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    RELIAPON Launches AMERICAN DEFENSE
    For US Law Enforcement and Homeland Defense Agencies.

VENTURA, CA  (February 01, 2002) – Reliapon Police Products today announces the presentation of American
Defense   a very unique brand of Aerosol Subject Restraints (ASR) specifically formulated for US Law Enforcment
and Homeland Defense agencies. American Defense  features AIE  Technology (Accelerated Inflammatory
Effect), an innovative new technology available exclusively from Reliapon Police Products and its Distributors
beginning February 2002.

American Defense  contains no carcinogens and no isopropyl alcohol, while providing homeland defense agen-
cies with a new tool that will cause an “instantaneous results” upon exposure. AIE  Technology delivers the
single most significant improvement in pepper-spray performance in twenty-five (25) years. Developed expressly
for US Law Enforcement, Corrections, and Homeland Defense agencies, AIE  Technology features a unique
combination of ingredients, mixed in a highly specialized manner, and delivered with maximum impact that facili-
tates the accelerated irritation, soreness, and the involuntary inflammation of the eye capillaries and mucous mem-
branes, causing American Defense  to take its desired effect over 50% faster than competitive brands.

“American Defense  is the future for law enforcement” states Vince Zucchero, President and CEO of Reliapon
and its sister company Aerosprays, Inc., “It is new, extremely fast-acting, and one day every brand of law enforce-
ment pepper spray will feature AIE  Technology from Reliapon”.

Reliapon Police Products also produces other well-known pepper spray products such as BodyGuard Plus ,
BG-X®, BG-V®, STROAM®, and RiotMASTER®.  The company maintains corporate offices and manufacturing in
a new 44,000 square foot facility in Ventura, CA.  The company also owns the copyright and distribution rights to
over twenty (20) titles of defensive tactics instructional videotapes and publications that are considered by most to
be the “industry standard”.

For additional information on American Defense  or the name of the Reliapon Distributor nearest you, please
contact:

Rusty Burton

Phone: (865) 384-7689
Fax: (865) 584-7689
E-mail: reliapon@home.com
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